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INTRODUCTION. Although fungi have not been implicated as causal agents of
russet scab of French prune, fungicides, such as captan, captafol, folpet, and

quintar, applied at full bloom , have reduced incidence and severity of russet
scab (2). In addition, chlorothalonil (Bravo 500) has been registered (EPA
Reg. No. 50534-8) for control of russet (lacy) scab (1). A study was initiated
1) to evaluate alternative fungicides for control of russet scab and 2) to
determine wind scab damage and its implications on fruit decay.
PROCEDURE. A complete randomized block design was set up in two prune
plots with six single-tree replications using several fungicides applied with

a handgun sprayer on 13 March 1988, when prune trees were at 80-90% full

bloom. For russet scab, fruit was evaluated on 12 July, before, and after

dehydration. For wind scab damage, fruit was evaluated on 6 and 20 September
1988, using five (0, 1, 2, 3» and 4) severity rating categories based on area
size (Figure 1).
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS. All fungicides reduced mild russeting symptoms
on immature fruit, however, symptoms on dried fruit were insufficient for

separation of treatments. Only captan and ziram were effective in reducing
mild russeting symptoms on immature fruit harvested from the second plot.

Wind scab symptoms were severe in 1988 due to strong northern winds
during spring of 1988. Percent fruit with wind scab ranged from 18-68% (Table
1). The incidence and severity of wind scab were higher on fruit harvested

from the north than the south side of the trees. In addition, more Phomopsis
fruit decay (initiated from wind scab sites) developed on fruit harvested from
the north than the south side of the trees (Table 1). Thus, wind scab can
predispose fruit to decay by providing avenues for fungal infection.
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Table 1. Incidence and severity of wind scab on French prune and percentage
decay initiated from wind scab sites.

Row of tree'

Side of
tree

Wind scab (%)

Wind scab Index*

fruit

(*)3

Before

After

Before

After

dehydr.

dehydr.

dehydr.

dehydr.

1.30 a
0.30 b

21.3 a
5.3 b

1.54 a
0.23 b

13.7 a
3-3 b

1st
1st

59.3 b4

47.6 a

1.96 a

South

18.3 c

12.2 b

0.40 b

4th
4th

North
South

68.3 a

52.5 a

1.78 a

20.0 c

12.3 b

0.29 b

North

Decayed

'One hundred prunes each were collected from the north and south sides of

three replicate trees in two rows on 20 September 1988.

^Five (0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) wind bruise severity categories were used; where
0 = fruit without wind bruises and 4 = the most severe wind bruise based on
area size.

^Only decay initiated from wind bruise was recorded; (92-100% was caused
by a Phomopsis sp.).
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^o®
Figure 1. Wind scab severity rating categories. A, On ripe fruit before

B

dehydration. Where 0 = fruit without wind scab symptoms and 4 - fruit with the
most severe wind scab symptoms based on area size. B, On dehydrated fruit.
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